Shoppe Till You Drop with this Coupon Book (A $300 Value)

Conveniently located on the sky bridge between Mandalay Bay and Luxor, your perfect shopping day awaits. With 40 unique venues made up of popular bars and restaurants, there is something for everyone.

Click on picture for more information. Offer cannot be redeemed for any credit and has no cash value. Management reserves all rights to cancel or discontinue promotion without prior notice. Please check for availability due to buy outs and special events. Please either print this offer and present it to the server at the time of purchase or present your convention badge and request the convention discount (PC # 27520250).
Buy One Specialty Roll get One Specialty Roll Free (equal or lesser value) at Mizuya Sushi and Sake

Whether seated in the tranquil water setting or at the sushi bar watching the sushi chefs work their magic, enjoy the freshest in sashimi, hand rolls and specialty rolls. Mizuya is also noted for its extensive sake menu.

Dine in only. Valid for Lunch or Dinner. Please either print this offer and present it to the server at the time of purchase or present your convention badge and request the convention discount (PC # 27520250). Management reserves all rights.
10% off Food and Beverage at House of Blues Restaurant & Bar.

Incorporating flavors from all over the world, House of Blues Restaurant & Bar has created comfort food that's classic, bold and contemporary, including new signature dishes such as shrimp and grits, chile braised short ribs and street tacos.

To redeem, present this email or your convention badge at point of sale. Offer has no cash value and is non-transferable. Cannot be combined with other promotions. Limit one coupon, per party, per visit. Gratuity not included. Not valid during members events, special event buyouts and major holidays. Management reserves all rights.
$5 off Breakfast, Lunch, Brunch or Dinner Buffet

The Buffet offers an ever-changing menu of diverse tastes, sure to please everyone. Buffet open daily from 7:00am – 9:45pm.

To redeem, present this email or your convention badge at the buffet cashier (PC # 27520250). Cannot be combined with other promotions. Taxes and gratuity not included. Management reserves right to cancel or discontinue promotion without prior notice. This offer excludes holidays.

Receive 20% off at SkyFall Lounge

Skyfall Lounge, located adjacent to Rivea, will offer 180-degree views of the city along with an evolving nightlife experience that gradually increases in tempo as the night progresses. The warm and inviting space will make it possible for guests to sip a glass of Champagne while watching the desert sunset or to dance the night away as DJs spin upbeat house and dance music in the vibrant space from 10 p.m. to close.

Mention this offer for discount. Management reserves all rights. Must be 21+
20% off Spa Treatments

Relax. Rejuvenate. Recharge at either Spa Mandalay or BATHHOUSE Spa at Delano Las Vegas. For reservations call 877.632.7300.

Please either print this offer and present it to Spa Mandalay or BATHHOUSE Spa or present your convention badge and request the convention discount. Management reserves all rights.

Convenient Concierge service at the touch of your fingers!

Resortists deserve the best. What can be better than being able to set up spa appointments, purchase tickets to upcoming shows or booking cabanas right from your mobile device? Text 56006 for Mobile Concierge.
Limited Time Exclusive Offer!

Receive up to 35% off.

Hailed by Rolling Stone as “A virtual parade of ‘wow’ moments,” Michael Jackson ONE is an electrifying fusion of acrobatics, dance and visuals that reflects the dynamic showmanship of the King of Pop, immersing the audience into the world of Michael’s music. ONE is heartfelt tribute to the work, innovative spirit, and legacy of Michael Jackson – the King of Pop, the genius, the visionary, the ONE.

Please present this offer for discount. Attendees may purchase their tickets at the Mandalay Bay Box Office. (Dedicated Attendee Line).

Pricing subject to availability. Restricted dates may apply.

Not valid on previously purchased tickets or with any other offer, discounts, packages or special events. No cash value. Other restrictions apply. Management reserves all rights. For Groups of 12 or more contact 877.826.0255 or lasvegas.sales@cirquedusoleil.com.

Mandalay Bay Resort and Casino promotes responsible gaming. If you or someone you know has a problem gaming responsibly, please contact the 24 hour Problem Gamblers HelpLine at 800.522.4700.

Mandalay Bay reserves all rights.
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